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a b s t r a c t

Under most normal conditions the serum level of 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D is constant throughout the
year, due to tight biochemical regulation. In contrast to this, the level of 25-hydroxyvitamin D is variable
through the year, being largest in late summer, due to photosynthesis in the skin. The vitamin D status
is usually assessed by measuring the level of the latter vitamin D derivative, rather than that of the
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presumably most active derivative 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D.
We here show that for persons with a high body mass index (BMI) there is a significant seasonal

variation, not only of 25(OH) vitamin D, but also of 1,25(OH)2 vitamin D. The variation seems to be largest
for those with the poorest vitamin D status. Furthermore, there seems to be a correlation between the
levels of the two vitamin D metabolites, indicating that the regulation of 1,25(OH) vitamin D is not always

with

easonal variation
ge
ex

tight, notably in persons

. Introduction

Vitamin D is provided to the body either through photosyn-
hesis in the skin or through absorption from ingested foods or
upplements. It gets biologically active through hydroxylations [1].
he 25-hydroxylation step takes place mainly in the liver, and
esults in the formation of 25(OH) vitamin D (hereafter shortened
o 25(OH)D). Once formed, 25(OH)D is released to the blood and
arried to target cells for a second hydroxylation. Thus, 1,25(OH)2
itamin D (1,25(OH)2D) is formed. It is a major regulatory hormone
f the calcium homeostasis. The main production site of 1,25(OH)2D
s the kidney and its synthesis is regulated by serum calcium, phos-
horus, parathyroid hormone (PTH) and 1,25(OH)2D itself [1].

In most determinations of the vitamin D status, the level of
5(OH)D is measured. This is done for two main reasons: firstly,
itamin D is fast taken up from the circulation and deposited mainly
n adipose and muscular tissues [2,3]. Secondly, under certain con-
itions the level of 1,25(OH)2D can give a misleading assessment
f the vitamin D status, since its synthesis is increased as a conse-

uence of even a mild 25(OH)D deficiency through a parathormone
PTH)-mediated regulatory loop [2,3].

Recently, increased attention has been focused on 25(OH)D,
ince its serum level seems to be associated with decreased risk and
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high BMI.
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improved prognosis of several chronic diseases [4–7]. It has been
recognized that many tissues, both normal and pathological ones,
express the vitamin D receptor (VDR), and are in this way able to use
25(OH)D for modulation of complex biological functions [8]. The
receptor affinity of 25(OH)D is approximately 100 times lower than
that of 1,25(OH)D [9,10], but the serum levels are approximately
1000 higher, so a low affinity is partially compensated by a high
availability. This may explain the clinical correlations mentioned
above.

We have found that the prognosis of a number of internal cancers
is dependent on season of diagnosis and therapy start, being best
for summer and autumn [11–15]. Since the serum level of 25(OH)D
is highest in these seasons, we have proposed that this vitamin D
metabolite may act as an adjuvant in therapy, and have discussed
possible mechanisms of action [11–15].

Following the classical theory of 1,25(OH)2D synthesis and reg-
ulation, which is supported by several clinical investigations, there
is generally no expected direct association between the serum
levels of 25(OH)D and those of 1,25(OH)2D. Moreover, most stud-
ies of the seasonality of vitamin D metabolites show little or
no correlation between sun exposure and 1,25(OH)2D level, sup-
porting the view that 1,25(OH)D formation is tightly regulated
[16–21].
In the present study, we found that for persons with high BMIs
the serum levels of 1,25(OH)2D vary with season and seem to be
associated with the levels of 25(OH)D. The effect of body mass
index (BMI), age and gender on these associations have also been
investigated.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09600760
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jsbmb
mailto:zoya.lagunova@medisin.uio.no
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jsbmb.2009.01.001
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Fig. 1. Seasonal variations of 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH)2D. BMI, fat content, and age
w

F
a

ere similar for the persons included in each season (bottom curves).

ig. 2. Top: Seasonal variations of the two vitamin D metabolites for persons below and a
bove 30. Bottom: Seasonal variations for men and women separately.
Molecular Biology 113 (2009) 217–221

2. Materials and methods

Data on serum 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH)2D levels for 2126 per-
sons (1737 women and 389 men), and body composition (body
mass index, height, weight, body fat mass) were provided by Dr.
Fedon Lindberg’s Clinic (a metabolic and medical lifestyle man-
agement clinic) in Oslo, Norway. The database also contains data
on age, gender, main and secondary diagnosis. The first diagnosis
for most of the persons was varying degree of obesity (62%) and
overweight (27%), often associated with type 2 diabetes mellitus
(6.5%) and metabolic syndrome (3.5%). The main goal of the treat-
ment was usually weight loss through multidisciplinary lifestyle
management. The database does not contain records on vitamin D
intake or supplementation. If present, supplementation was done
with vitamin D3 derivatives since Norway has no tradition of using

D2 compounds [22].

Blood tests were routinely analyzed at the Hormone Laboratory,
Aker University Hospital and Fürst Laboratories. Serum 25(OH)D
levels were analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography

bove 50 years of age. Middle: Seasonal variations for persons with BMIs below and
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Fig. 3. Seasonal variations of 1,25(OH)2D for persons with 25(OH)D levels above and
below 75 nmol/L, respectively.

There are two main sources of vitamin D for humans: food intake
and photosynthesis in the skin. More than 90% of the circulating
vitamin D in humans is produced in the skin by exposure to solar
J. Moan et al. / Journal of Steroid Biochem

ith an inter-assay variation of 12% as precisely described by Falch
t al. [23].

Serum 1,25(OH)2D were measured using competitive radioim-
unoassays (RIA) (DiaSorin, Stillwater, MN, USA). The inter-assay

ariation was between 8 and 12.5% for the levels of 0–60,
0–240 and 240–480 pmol/L and 17–20% for levels of 74, 140 and
40 pmol/L, respectively.

BMI and other parameters of body composition were estimated
ith Tanita Body Fat Monitors, TBF 300 GS (Tanita Corp of America,
SA).

Based on time points of blood sampling the data were
rouped in four groups: winter (1 December–28 February), spring
1 March–31 May), summer (1 June–31 August) and autumn
1 September–30 November). The seasonal variation of serum
5(OH)D and 1,25(OH)2D was defined as the difference between
inter and summer values.

The data were stratified for further analyses in age groups
cut-off point 50 years) and BMI groups (cut-off at 30).
he cut-off of 50 years was chosen based on the the-
ry that pre- and postmenopausal women may have differ-
nces in vitamin D metabolism due to hormonal changes
nd decreased levels of estrogens, shown to regulate expres-
ion and activity of 25 hydroxy-vitamin D-1alpha hydroxylase
24].

. Results

Fig. 1 shows the seasonal variation of serum 25(OH)D and
,25(OH)2D in both men and women of all ages and BMI groups.
he mean values of 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH)2D were significantly
ower during the winter than during the summer season (p < 0.001).
he amplitude of the seasonal variation of 1,25(OH)2D (15%)
as similar to that of 25(OH)D (17%). Furthermore, Fig. 1 con-
rms that average age, BMI and body adiposity were similar

or all seasonal measurements, in agreement with our expecta-
ions.

When the data were split into two age groups (<50 years and
50 years, Fig. 2, top panel), it turned out that the amplitudes of the

easonal variations for younger persons were 21% for 1,25(OH)2D
nd 22% for 25(OH)D, which are about twice as large as those for
lder individuals. Moreover, the time points for the highest lev-
ls of both 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH)2D for older persons seem to
e slightly shifted towards the autumn compared with those for
ounger persons.

Fig. 2, middle panel, presents the BMI-dependency of the sea-
onal variations. Persons with high BMIs had lower serum levels of
5(OH)D and of 1,25(OH)2D throughout the year than persons with

ow BMIs.
The data for men and for women were similar, although the sea-

onal variation seemed to be slightly larger for men than for women
Fig. 2, bottom panel).

Fig. 3 shows the seasonal variation of 1,25(OH)2D sepa-
ately for persons with insufficient (<75 nmol/L) and sufficient
≥75 nmol/L) levels of 25(OH)D. The figure shows that persons
ith sufficient 25(OH)D levels had significantly higher levels of

,25(OH)2D and a smaller seasonal variation (about 6.5%) than
hose with insufficient 25(OH)D levels (16.5%; p < 0.001). Thus,

here is a positive correlation between 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH)2D,
nd the amplitude of the seasonal variation of 1,25(OH)2D depends
n the initial (winter) levels, being largest for the lowest lev-
ls.

Figs. 4 and 5 show data from the literature on the seasonal varia-
ions of the two vitamin D metabolites, as functions of latitude and
ge. These data are included for the discussion.
Fig. 4. Ratios of summer to winter values of 1,25(OH)2D and 25(OH)D reported for
different latitudes in different reports [17,19–21,34–45].

4. Discussion
Fig. 5. Ratios of summer to winter values of 1,25(OH)2D and 25(OH)D for persons
of different age, as given in different reports in the literatures [17,19–21,34–45].
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ltraviolet B radiation (UVB) [2,25]. Since the daily fluence of UVB
eaching the ground varies strongly through the year, a seasonal
ariation of the vitamin D status is expected and observed in most
tudies (Fig. 4). Commonly, the vitamin D status is assessed by
uantifying the serum levels of 25(OH)D. The levels of 1,25(OH)2D
re usually not applied for clinical purposes since they are usually
trictly regulated [26], often independently of the levels of 25(OH)D,
nd most investigations show no significant seasonal variations
Fig. 4).

We have analyzed data from 2126 persons treated in a clinic of
etabolic diseases in Oslo, Norway. Surprisingly, we found a pos-

tive correlation between the serum levels of 25(OH)D and those
f 1,25(OH)2D. Moreover, the levels of 1,25(OH)2D had a similar
easonal variation as those of 25(OH)D. Thus, our findings show
hat in this population of persons with high BMI the synthesis of
,25(OH)2D, the most active form of vitamin D, depends on the
vailability of its substrate, 25(OH)D. It may also depend on the
ctivity of the renal enzyme 1-alfa hydroxylase [27–29].

There are some weak points in the present study. The lev-
ls of the vitamin D metabolites were measured only once per
erson, so we cannot follow seasonal changes of the vitamin

status on an individual basis. However, the large sample size
nd constancy of the values for average age, BMI and body adi-
osity for the different seasonal determinations (Fig. 1), indicate
hat our procedure is acceptable. An important parameter, which
hould have been taken into account, is the serum level of PTH,
ince this hormone is involved in the regulation of the vitamin

metabolism and may stimulate formation of 1,25(OH)2D in the
idneys [26]. Unfortunately, PTH values were not available to us.
econdary hyperparathyroidism and high levels of PTH are common
mong overweight and obese persons [27]. Several studies indicate
ncreased PTH concentrations in elderly subjects [30]. Thus, one

ight assume that also in our investigation the serum levels of PTH
mong persons of high age and high BMI were higher than average
evels.

Our study shows that 1,25(OH)2D levels are lower in obese and
lderly persons. For obese persons this may be explained by low
evels of 25(OH)D (substrate deficiency), as a consequence of its
ecreased bioavailability [31]. In elderly, 25(OH)D values were to
ur surprise higher than in young persons. However, this is in agree-
ent with our earlier findings [11,13,15]. This is unexpected since

he efficiency of the photosynthesis of vitamin D in human skin
ecreases with age [32]. Nevertheless, other factors may explain
his discrepancy: food habits and awareness of the possibility of
itamin D deficiency may be different for different age groups, and
here may be a low activity of the renal 1-alfa hydroxylase or a
ower stimulatory effect of PTH on this enzyme in old than in young
ersons [33].

Similar trends with respect to the 25(OH)D/1,25(OH)2D ratios
ere found by Parikh et al. in a large cohort study of healthy

dults [27]. These investigators found, not only a positive corre-
ation between the two metabolites, but also a dependency of
he ratio on BMI and body adiposity. Thus, persons with high
MIs tended to have low levels of both 25(OH)D and 1,25(OH)2D,

ndependently of the levels of PTH. Also another report shows a
ositive correlation between the two vitamin D metabolites, and
ven the lowest values during the winter [34]. This is surprising
ince the investigation was carried out in Israel, where the sea-
onal variation of UVB is smaller than in Norway. Such seasonal
ariations of 1,25(OH)2D have been found in a few other stud-
es as well, although most studies show no, or even an opposite

ariation, with highest levels of 1,25(OH)2D in the winter (Fig. 4).
his figure indicates no latitudinal dependency of the ratios. Such a
ependency might be expected in view of the decreasing ampli-
ude of the seasonal variation of UVB with decreasing latitude.
owever, most of the cited studies had small study populations,
Molecular Biology 113 (2009) 217–221

and no reliable conclusion about latitudinal dependency can be
drawn.

Several recent reports support our data and indicate that for-
mation of 1,25(OH)2D may depend on substrate concentration
[27,34,35]. Furthermore, although most investigations indicate
no, or even a negative seasonal variation of 1,25(OH)2D, a few
researchers have reported a positive one (Fig. 4) [17,19–21,34–45].
Clearly, this variation is smaller than that found for 25(OH)D by the
same investigators.

As judged from literature data, as well as from our data, the sea-
sonal variation of 25(OH)D seems to be largest for the youngest
persons (Figs. 2 and 5). The same trend may seem to hold also for
1,25(OH)2D.
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